CALIFORNIA FARM LABOR
CONTRACTOR ASSOCIATION
2020 Children of Farmworkers Scholarship Campaign

Dear CFLCA Members and Supporters –
It is a difficult time for countless individuals, while many of us still feel fortunate for our financial blessings.
Each Spring, we focus on our CFLCA Farmworker Scholarship fundraising effort to make lives better for the
children of FLC-employed farmworkers. Although this is not a normal year, the reason for our scholarship fund
endures and its importance even further magnified.
CFLCA college scholarships help alleviate some of the financial burden of college students whose parents labor
in the fields and work hard to feed the world. Our mission is to serve the industry and the workers who make
it possible and the CFLCA scholarship fund is one of the proudest services that we provide. Since 2016, we
have distributed over $180,000 in scholarship funds!
Francisco Solis, a 2019 CFLCA scholarship recipient recently wrote, “Thank you to all of CFLCA members and
supporters for helping me accomplish my dreams. The CFLCA Scholarship has allowed me to attend and
graduate from Grand Canyon University with my bachelor’s degree of science in nursing. I am officially a
registered nurse and working in the hospitals helping the community during this difficult time, but I would not
want it any other way. Your contribution and support go a long way and truly impacts a student’s life.”
MCCNC (Mexican Cultural Center of NorCal) is the fiscal agent for our scholarship fundraiser (taxpayer ID 680295431). Please consider contributing to our scholarship fund by June 30, 2020 in the following ways:
1. Make a check payable to MCCNC–CFLCA Scholarship fund and mail to CFLCA at 1809 S Street, #101246, Sacramento CA 95811
2. Use the “Donate” button on the 32 Auctions website located at www.32auctions.com/CFLCA
3. Participate in our online silent auction scheduled for the first week of June (details coming soon)
In 2019, twenty-nine grants were awarded. Every donation, of any amount, helps students realize their
potential and inspires them to have the power to go after their dreams.
Thank you in advance for your support of our collective future. We look forward to hearing from you soon.
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